2018 CSB Teaching Award Recipients

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Emergency Medicine
  - Ken Kuper, MD - Emergency Medical Specialists/Memorial Hospital

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Family Medicine
  - Jena Reichelt, MD – Kaiser Permanente

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Outpatient Internal Medicine
  - Munni Selagamsetty, MD – Internal Medicine of the Rockies

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Musculoskeletal Care
  - Travis Murray, MD - Children's Hospital of Colorado/CUSOM

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Neurology
  - Diane Hesselbrock, MD - University of Colorado Health Medical Group/Memorial Hospital

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Obstetrics/Gynecology
  - Diane Ryan, MD – Exceptional Care for Women

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Pediatrics
  - Paul Dube, MD – Peak Vista Community Health Centers

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Psychiatry
  - Brian Bain, MD – PFC Floyd K. Lindstrom VA Outpatient Clinic

- Outstanding Clinical Teacher for Surgery/Anesthesiology
  - Brandon Brown, MD - Evans Army Community Hospital

- Clinical Liaison of the Year
  - Jaime Baker, MD - Kaiser Permanente

- Clinical Teacher of the Year
  - Diedre Wagers, MD - Exceptional Care for Women